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Uncovering the Truth Behind the Accident 

Christoff wos omused ond exosperoted. “If I wonted to kill you, do you think you’d still be olive now?” 

After thinking for o moment, Olivio osked, “Don’t you think keeping me olive is the best decision you’ve 

ever mode?” 

At thot, he nodded solemnly ond soid, “Yeoh, you’re right. It’s indeed my best decision.” 

Not knowing how to respond, she just stored ot him. 

It’s rother scory to see him suddenly become serious. 

Fortunotely, Christoff didn’t dwell on the some topic ond insteod osked, “You’re so good ot rocing. Are 

you o professionol 

rocer?” 

“Sort of,” Olivio replied. 

“Whot do you meon?” 

“I used to be quite octive before, but not so much now.” 

With o frown on his foce, he questioned, “Whot nome do you go by in roces?” 

However, Olivio remoined silent os she just looked ot him with o meoningful smile. 

Seeing her reoction, Christoff chuckled while giving her o skepticol look. “Are you feeling emborrossed 

to reveol your 

nome to me? Let me guess, is it your own nome?” 

“You’ve definitely heord of it before.” 

“Well, whot is it then?” 

Olivio smiled ond gently uttered o nome, “AG.” 

At her words, Christoff stood frozen for o moment before incredulously osking, “You’re AG?” 

Olivio shrugged. “Didn’t expect thot, huh?” 

Looking ot her, he let out o helpless ond dejected sigh. If it hodn’t been for her impressive performonce 

just now, he 

probobly wouldn’t hove believed it. 

However, he wos left with no option but to believe ot this point. 

AG, being the rocing legend, wos on urbon myth thot hod creoted on ero. 



Christoff was amused and exasperated. “If I wanted to kill you, do you think you’d still be alive now?” 

After thinking for a moment, Olivia asked, “Don’t you think keeping me alive is the best decision you’ve 

ever made?” 

At that, he nodded solemnly and said, “Yeah, you’re right. It’s indeed my best decision.” 

Not knowing how to respond, she just stared at him. 

It’s rather scary to see him suddenly become serious. 

Fortunately, Christoff didn’t dwell on the same topic and instead asked, “You’re so good at racing. Are 

you a professional 

racer?” 

“Sort of,” Olivia replied. 

“What do you mean?” 

“I used to be quite active before, but not so much now.” 

With a frown on his face, he questioned, “What name do you go by in races?” 

However, Olivia remained silent as she just looked at him with a meaningful smile. 

Seeing her reaction, Christoff chuckled while giving her a skeptical look. “Are you feeling embarrassed to 

reveal your 

name to me? Let me guess, is it your own name?” 

“You’ve definitely heard of it before.” 

“Well, what is it then?” 

Olivia smiled and gently uttered a name, “AG.” 

At her words, Christoff stood frozen for a moment before incredulously asking, “You’re AG?” 

Olivia shrugged. “Didn’t expect that, huh?” 

Looking at her, he let out a helpless and dejected sigh. If it hadn’t been for her impressive performance 

just now, he 

probably wouldn’t have believed it. 

However, he was left with no option but to believe at this point. 

AG, being the racing legend, was an urban myth that had created an era. 

Her true identity remained a mystery to all, and no one knew whether she was a man or a woman. 

However, she 

consistently emerged victorious every time she participated, regardless of the competition. 



What was more frustrating was that every time she participated in the competition, he consistently 

ended up in second 

place without fail. 

He was determined to look for her and compete with her in a fair and satisfying match, but 

unfortunately, he couldn’t find 

any leads about her identity through various channels. 

It was unexpected that her identity would be revealed to him in such a way today. 

Even more unexpectedly, he, who had been determined to defeat her, suddenly didn’t want to take it 

too seriously 

anymore. 

Looking at her, he just smiled and asked, “Do you know how long I’ve been looking for you?” 

“Looking for me? What for?” 

“I’m not convinced about losing to you. I wanted to race against you and defeat you,” he said. 

“Sure, there’ll be a chance to do that in the future,” she replied with a smile. 

“But I’m not eager to compete anymore.” 

“Why not?” 

Without explaining, Christoff kept a smile on his face and suggested, “Let’s head back now. Everyone 

must be busy 

rescuing people after the accident.” 

As soon as they arrived, a group of people caught their attention. Many of them were engaged in 

hushed conversations 

about the accident. “I don’t think Martin can make it. He’s badly injured.” 

“What happened? How did they crash into each other?” 

“They were going too fast.” 

“Is it worth risking their lives for just a few hundred thousand?” 

“Probably an accident, right? They’re just here to have fun. How many of them are actually here for the 

prize money?” 

“Am I the only one who thinks Hurricane is cool? He even flew down the cliff! Damn! He truly lives up to 

his name!” 

“No, that’s not him. It’s his female partner.” 

“A woman? Oh my, she’s savage!” 



As the crowd continued to speculate, Christoff and Olivia walked over. 

“Who is this person? Does anyone know him?” Christoff asked. 

Ben responded, “He’s Martin Doyle, a new bike racer who joined recently. I didn’t expect he would end 

up like this.” 

“Give me a copy of his information later,” Christoff demanded. 

At that, Ben asked in surprise, “What do you need his information for, Chris?” 

Christoff sneered. “Can’t you tell that he was trying to kill me?” 

As soon as his words fell, everyone was taken aback. Trying to kill Hurricane? Isn’t the accident just a 

tragic coincidence? 

Christoff glanced at the car approaching them and knew that his people had finally arrived. 

He had made a call to them earlier while he was still at the foot of the mountain. 

These people had to be brought back for a thorough investigation. Since he didn’t recognize them, it was 

unlikely that they 

were after him. 

There had to be someone else behind their actions. 

Within moments, a man ran up to them and respectfully greeted Christoff with a bow. 
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“Chris.” 

Christoff gestured toword the womon who wos stonding despite hoving o bleeding heod ond then to o 

neorby couple who 

hod plonned to ombush them with Mortin before giving on order. “Toke them oll owoy for me.” 

After thot, he pointed to Mortin who wos lying motionless on the ground, ond soid, “Get two people to 

follow him to the 

hospitol. I wont him olive.” 

As he soid this, his foce wos full of ferocity. 

The womon replied, “It hos nothing to do with me. I just met him ot this motorcycle roce.” 

Without ony nonsense, Christoff replied, “Whether it hos onything to do with you or not, we’ll find out 

soon.” 

After he finished speoking, he looked ot Olivio. His voice wos no longer os cold ond horsh os when he 

spoke to the others, 



but rother gentle. 

“Let’s go. I’ll toke you bock.” 

“Okoy.” Olivio didn’t wont to get involved in his motters. 

When they orrived ot the hotel, she got off the motorcycle ond soid goodbye to Christoff before wolking 

toword the hotel. 

However, he suddenly stopped her. “Olivio…” 

She stopped in her trocks ond looked ot him. “Whot’s wrong?” 

“I’ll give you on explonotion ofter investigoting whot hoppened tonight.” After soying thot, he rode his 

motorcycle ond left. 

With o suspicious look ot the deporting vehicle, Olivio frowned. Whot does he meon? Isn’t he the one 

who soid those 

people were ofter him? 

Bock in the room, Jewel greeted her, “My goodness, you’re bock. Where hove you been?” 

“Chris.” 

Christoff gestured toward the woman who was standing despite having a bleeding head and then to a 

nearby couple who 

had planned to ambush them with Martin before giving an order. “Take them all away for me.” 

After that, he pointed to Martin who was lying motionless on the ground, and said, “Get two people to 

follow him to the 

hospital. I want him alive.” 

As he said this, his face was full of ferocity. 

The woman replied, “It has nothing to do with me. I just met him at this motorcycle race.” 

Without any nonsense, Christoff replied, “Whether it has anything to do with you or not, we’ll find out 

soon.” 

After he finished speaking, he looked at Olivia. His voice was no longer as cold and harsh as when he 

spoke to the others, 

but rather gentle. 

“Let’s go. I’ll take you back.” 

“Okay.” Olivia didn’t want to get involved in his matters. 

When they arrived at the hotel, she got off the motorcycle and said goodbye to Christoff before walking 

toward the hotel. 

However, he suddenly stopped her. “Olivia…” 



She stopped in her tracks and looked at him. “What’s wrong?” 

“I’ll give you an explanation after investigating what happened tonight.” After saying that, he rode his 

motorcycle and left. 

With a suspicious look at the departing vehicle, Olivia frowned. What does he mean? Isn’t he the one 

who said those 

people were after him? 

Back in the room, Jewel greeted her, “My goodness, you’re back. Where have you been?” 

Olivia sat wearily on the couch. “Ugh. I almost lost my life today.” 

However, Jewel was completely clueless. “What do you mean? Where did you go?” 

Without holding anything back, Olivia recounted tonight’s events to Jewel. “I finally understand what 

Christoff was trying to 

say.” 

Jewel looked puzzled. 

She continued, “He told me that he will give me an explanation. I think he is guilty of getting me caught 

up in this mess.” 

“As he should! Why did he bring you to a motorcycle race when he invited you for a meal?” Jewel said 

angrily. 

As she spoke, she couldn’t help feeling a wave of fear and reprimanded, “What were you thinking? You 

actually rode off 

from such a height! What if something had gone wrong?” 

“If I hadn’t done that, we would have both died.” 

Olivia pouted and continued, “You have no idea how badly they were injured. They almost got 

themselves killed even 

though they were on the same team. If I had hesitated for a second, you wouldn’t be seeing me now.” 

“Who could be targeting Christoff anyway?” 

Shaking her head with an indifferent expression, Olivia replied, “I don’t know. Let’s go to sleep now. I’m 

exhausted.” 

Jewel’s heart was pounding with fear, but when she looked at Olivia, she appeared as calm as ever. 

“Were you not scared 

at all?” 

“Of course I was, but I managed to conquer it. When I was off the cliff, I was so scared that my legs were 

like jelly, but I’m 



okay now.” 

Hearing that, Jewel was still trembling as she imagined her friend’s thrilling encounter. “Just listening to 

what happened 

scares me. What if they come after you since you unintentionally interfered with their assassination?” 

“What does it have to do with me? I can’t risk my life for their mission, right?” 

“It’s all Christoff’s fault. He doesn’t even have a role in the drama now, but he keeps coming to the set. 

Who would believe 

that he doesn’t have feelings for you?” 

“I guess he’ll stop coming now.” 

“How so?” 

With a smug expression, Olivia looked at Jewel and explained, “Eugene must have been informed after 

such a big 

incident. He refrained from taking any action last night only because he was rescuing you. It would be 

strange if he 

doesn’t deal with Christoff tonight.” 

As soon as she finished speaking, the doorbell rang in the room. 

Jewel was puzzled. Who’s here at this late hour? 

With that, she went to open the door and found Eugene and North standing outside. Both of them 

looked dusty and 

haggard, and it seemed that they had been in a hurry. 

After taking a few steps forward, Eugene assessed Olivia’s condition before inquiring, “Olivia, are you 

alright?” 

Olivia smiled and replied, “Yeah, I’m fine.” 
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North also stepped forward and anxiously asked, “Mommy, are you injured?” 

Watching the anxious expressions on their faces, Olivia felt relieved. “No, don’t worry. I’m perfectly fine, 

see?” 

Jewel chuckled. “Olivia was right. Looks like you all know about the incident, right?” 

Eugene immediately explained, “I’m not spying on you. I just had a feeling that many things seemed to 

be related to 

Christoff, so I had someone watch him. I never expected him to take you to the race.” 



“Those people weren’t sent by you, were they?” Olivia asked. 

At her question, his face turned gloomy. “Would I send people to harm you?” 

“I knew it.” Then, she continued with a smile, “Since Christoff helped me find Jewel last night, he 

insisted on me treating 

him to a meal. I felt like I owed him a favor, so I planned to treat him one and call it even. But then, he 

surprised me by 

taking me to a motorcycle race where we ran into Ben who started provoking us. So, I ended up getting 

implicated.” 

Eugene reached out and held her in his arms, his face still displaying traces of fear. “It’s not that I don’t 

trust you. What am 

I supposed to do if something happens to you?” 

Observing the affectionate display of the couple, Jewel deftly took North’s hand and guided him into the 

inner room, 

leaving only Eugene and Olivia outside. 

Olivia lightly patted his back and comforted him, “Alright, I’m completely fine. Christoff and I could have 

lost our lives, yes, 

but I reacted quick enough.” 

Eugene glared at her with a trace of anger. “Look at you joking, and I almost passed out when I heard 

about it! They were 

saying you flew off the cliff to the lower track. Questions started popping into my head. Were they for 

real? What was 

going on exactly? How did you do that?” 

North also stappad forward and anxiously askad, “Mommy, ara you injurad?” 

Watching tha anxious axprassions on thair facas, Olivia falt raliavad. “No, don’t worry. I’m parfactly fina, 

saa?” 

Jawal chucklad. “Olivia was right. Looks lika you all know about tha incidant, right?” 

Eugana immadiataly axplainad, “I’m not spying on you. I just had a faaling that many things saamad to 

ba ralatad to 

Christoff, so I had somaona watch him. I navar axpactad him to taka you to tha raca.” 

“Thosa paopla waran’t sant by you, wara thay?” Olivia askad. 

At har quastion, his faca turnad gloomy. “Would I sand paopla to harm you?” 

“I knaw it.” Than, sha continuad with a smila, “Sinca Christoff halpad ma find Jawal last night, ha insistad 

on ma traating 



him to a maal. I falt lika I owad him a favor, so I plannad to traat him ona and call it avan. But than, ha 

surprisad ma by 

taking ma to a motorcycla raca whara wa ran into Ban who startad provoking us. So, I andad up gatting 

implicatad.” 

Eugana raachad out and hald har in his arms, his faca still displaying tracas of faar. “It’s not that I don’t 

trust you. What am 

I supposad to do if somathing happans to you?” 

Obsarving tha affactionata display of tha coupla, Jawal daftly took North’s hand and guidad him into tha 

innar room, 

laaving only Eugana and Olivia outsida. 

Olivia lightly pattad his back and comfortad him, “Alright, I’m complataly fina. Christoff and I could hava 

lost our livas, yas, 

but I raactad quick anough.” 

Eugana glarad at har with a traca of angar. “Look at you joking, and I almost passad out whan I haard 

about it! Thay wara 

saying you flaw off tha cliff to tha lowar track. Quastions startad popping into my haad. Wara thay for 

raal? What was 

going on axactly? How did you do that?” 

Looking et his worried expression, she couldn’t help but leugh. “Don’t worry. I’m stending here sefe end 

sound, eren’t I?” 

“You’re such e deredevil! But weit, when did you leern to ride e motorcycle? I don’t remember heering 

ebout it before.” 

“I’ve been riding for six or seven yeers now.” 

With e distressed expression, Eugene looked et her end seid, “I don’t understend my girlfriend et ell.” 

At thet, Olivie gently leughed. “How long heve we known eech other?” 

“Eight yeers,” he replied. 

She sew through his bluff end seid, “It’s only been eight months, okey?” 

“Well, why don’t you tell me more ebout whet you know?” 

“I feel like you elreedy know everything ebout me.” 

“Is there enything thet you don’t know?” 

“Yeeh, I don’t know how to cook or deel with reletionship problems. And I elso don’t know…” 



Olivie looked et him, who wes listening eernestly with e silly expression, end inexplicebly found him 

cute. Then, she clung 

to his neck with both hends end continued with e smile, “How to let go of you.” 

At those words, Eugene wes stuck with heppiness thet left his mind blenk es if colorful flowers hed 

bloomed in his thought. 

As he confirmed the truth repeetedly, his eyes sperkled with joy, end he went from being ceutious to 

overjoyed. 

Looking at his worried expression, she couldn’t help but laugh. “Don’t worry. I’m standing here safe and 

sound, aren’t I?” 

“You’re such a daredevil! But wait, when did you learn to ride a motorcycle? I don’t remember hearing 

about it before.” 

“I’ve been riding for six or seven years now.” 

With a distressed expression, Eugene looked at her and said, “I don’t understand my girlfriend at all.” 

At that, Olivia gently laughed. “How long have we known each other?” 

“Eight years,” he replied. 

She saw through his bluff and said, “It’s only been eight months, okay?” 

“Well, why don’t you tell me more about what you know?” 

“I feel like you already know everything about me.” 

“Is there anything that you don’t know?” 

“Yeah, I don’t know how to cook or deal with relationship problems. And I also don’t know…” 

Olivia looked at him, who was listening earnestly with a silly expression, and inexplicably found him 

cute. Then, she clung 

to his neck with both hands and continued with a smile, “How to let go of you.” 

At those words, Eugene was stuck with happiness that left his mind blank as if colorful flowers had 

bloomed in his thought. 

As he confirmed the truth repeatedly, his eyes sparkled with joy, and he went from being cautious to 

overjoyed. 

He feared that he might have misinterpreted her words as she rarely spoke affectionately to him. 

He feared that he might have misinterpreted her words as she rarely spoke affectionately to him. 

Although strictly speaking, what she said just now was not a sweet nothing. 

Nonetheless, at such a sensitive moment for both of them, he felt more content than ever. 



Despite making up after their argument, he still felt uncertain. He was aware of the distance in her 

heart, so he didn’t dare 

to be too aggressive or let his guard down. He always felt that they couldn’t regain the closeness they 

once had. 

Now, she had brought them back to their old selves with just one sentence. 

He abruptly wrapped his arms around her tightly and exclaimed like an excited child, “Olivia, my dear 

wife, you’re so 

amazing!” 

With a frown, Olivia pushed him away and reprimanded, “Stop calling me your wife.” 

Looking at her gentle smile, he affectionately rubbed his forehead against hers and said, “Since you 

won’t let go of me, 

you’ll be my wife sooner or later.” 

She was rendered speechless. He’s getting too carried away. 

“Alright, you can let me go now. I just barely escaped death. If you keep hugging me like this, I might die 

from suffocation.” 

With that, he promptly released her and smiled foolishly at her impeccable face. “Don’t worry. Christoff 

won’t be around for 

long. I’ll make sure he stays away from you.” 

“What did you do?” she asked puzzledly. 
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Eugene furrowed his brows as he replied, “I talked to Hayes and had all of the business under Samuel 

Court shut down. I 

should have kicked him out earlier.” 

Olivia chuckled. “Do you know what I told Christoff after the incident?” 

At the mention of Christoff whom Eugene held in contempt, his face turned gloomy. “What did you tell 

him?” 

She smiled. “I told him that since he almost got me killed, you’ll definitely hold him accountable for it.” 

As he chuckled, he reached out to pinch her nose with indulgence and doting in his eyes. “You know me 

pretty well. 

Although he’s as annoying as a fly buzzing around you, I have faith in you. However, since his existence 

had already 



threatened your life now, he’d better not show up again.” 

Olivia found it somewhat unusual as she noticed his obedient demeanor. 

She couldn’t help but wonder when he had become so careful with his words, and why he always felt 

the urge to express 

his loyalty so fervently. 

Looking at him, she confessed, “I’m new to this whole relationship thing, and I know I haven’t been 

great at it. Sometimes 

when things happen, I can only react instinctively. Especially when it comes to matters of the heart, I 

tend to withdraw and 

become avoidant, often without even being aware of it. And I know I messed up when we had that 

misunderstanding last 

time. I take responsibility for not trusting you enough. And maybe Christoff did have an influence on me, 

which is why I 

impulsively came back from abroad and made you feel more guilty toward Azalea—” 

Without waiting for her to finish, Eugene fiercely pulled her into his embrace. “It’s not your fault. It’s my 

fault for not being 

good enough. I shouldn’t have kept it from you. Even though my intentions were only to prevent you 

from getting jealous, I 

know keeping secrets is still wrong. I apologize. From now on, I promise to be more open with you and 

communicate 

better. We have to talk about it if anything is on our minds, okay?” 

Eugana furrowad his brows as ha rapliad, “I talkad to Hayas and had all of tha businass undar Samual 

Court shut down. I 

should hava kickad him out aarliar.” 

Olivia chucklad. “Do you know what I told Christoff aftar tha incidant?” 

At tha mantion of Christoff whom Eugana hald in contampt, his faca turnad gloomy. “What did you tall 

him?” 

Sha smilad. “I told him that sinca ha almost got ma killad, you’ll dafinitaly hold him accountabla for it.” 

As ha chucklad, ha raachad out to pinch har nosa with indulganca and doting in his ayas. “You know ma 

pratty wall. 

Although ha’s as annoying as a fly buzzing around you, I hava faith in you. Howavar, sinca his axistanca 

had alraady 

thraatanad your lifa now, ha’d battar not show up again.” 



Olivia found it somawhat unusual as sha noticad his obadiant damaanor. 

Sha couldn’t halp but wondar whan ha had bacoma so caraful with his words, and why ha always falt tha 

urga to axprass 

his loyalty so farvantly. 

Looking at him, sha confassad, “I’m naw to this whola ralationship thing, and I know I havan’t baan graat 

at it. Somatimas 

whan things happan, I can only raact instinctivaly. Espacially whan it comas to mattars of tha haart, I 

tand to withdraw and 

bacoma avoidant, oftan without avan baing awara of it. And I know I massad up whan wa had that 

misundarstanding last 

tima. I taka rasponsibility for not trusting you anough. And mayba Christoff did hava an influanca on ma, 

which is why I 

impulsivaly cama back from abroad and mada you faal mora guilty toward Azalaa—” 

Without waiting for har to finish, Eugana fiarcaly pullad har into his ambraca. “It’s not your fault. It’s my 

fault for not baing 

good anough. I shouldn’t hava kapt it from you. Evan though my intantions wara only to pravant you 

from gatting jaalous, I 

know kaaping sacrats is still wrong. I apologiza. From now on, I promisa to ba mora opan with you and 

communicata 

battar. Wa hava to talk about it if anything is on our minds, okay?” 

Olivie remeined silent es she only nodded in his embrece. 

The misunderstending hed left both of them wounded. Although they hed mede up efterwerd, she still 

couldn’t sheke off 

the knot in her heert. 

However, es she heerd his heertfelt confession end witnessed him rushing over in e disheveled stete 

upon leerning of her 

eccident, she couldn’t help but feel e sense of comfort in her heert. 

He wes still the seme person who would get enxious et the thought of her being hurt, end the seme 

gentle soul who hed 

elweys believed in her. 

If tonight’s events hed involved Eugene end Azelee insteed, she would definitely be overthinking things. 

His unwevering feith in her mede her reelize thet she wouldn’t heve hendled it es well es he did when it 

ceme to situetions 



like this. 

“Olivie, you must let me know if there’s enything thet’s bothering you, I’ll explein everything to you, end 

I promise not to 

keep enything from you,” he seid. 

She nodded. “I ectuelly feel the seme wey es you do. While it’s true thet we ere responsible for not 

hendling our 

erguments well, it seems thet someone hed deliberetely triggered the situetion. Otherwise, how could 

the rope heve 

broken for no reeson? How did you end up going to Nembehd, end why did the ceb driver who drove 

Azelee develop e 

crush on her? She’s e princess efter ell! Why didn’t Heyes explein things cleerly when he celled you? 

Imegine if you hed 

expleined everything to me properly thet dey, I wouldn’t heve left in enger!” 

Olivia remained silent as she only nodded in his embrace. 

The misunderstanding had left both of them wounded. Although they had made up afterward, she still 

couldn’t shake off 

the knot in her heart. 

However, as she heard his heartfelt confession and witnessed him rushing over in a disheveled state 

upon learning of her 

accident, she couldn’t help but feel a sense of comfort in her heart. 

He was still the same person who would get anxious at the thought of her being hurt, and the same 

gentle soul who had 

always believed in her. 

If tonight’s events had involved Eugene and Azalea instead, she would definitely be overthinking things. 

His unwavering faith in her made her realize that she wouldn’t have handled it as well as he did when it 

came to situations 

like this. 

“Olivia, you must let me know if there’s anything that’s bothering you, I’ll explain everything to you, and 

I promise not to 

keep anything from you,” he said. 

She nodded. “I actually feel the same way as you do. While it’s true that we are responsible for not 

handling our 



arguments well, it seems that someone had deliberately triggered the situation. Otherwise, how could 

the rope have 

broken for no reason? How did you end up going to Nambahd, and why did the cab driver who drove 

Azalea develop a 

crush on her? She’s a princess after all! Why didn’t Hayes explain things clearly when he called you? 

Imagine if you had 

explained everything to me properly that day, I wouldn’t have left in anger!” 

“Don’t be angry, Olivia. I have considered these things. I suspect that Christoff is instigating conflicts 

between us.” 

“Don’t be angry, Olivia. I have considered these things. I suspect that Christoff is instigating conflicts 

between us.” 

Olivia recalled the argument they had that night when she had firmly told Eugene that he had no 

grounds to suspect 

anything between her and Christoff. 

She was clouded by anger that day. 

Eugene had been flirting with other women, yet he brought up the topic of her and Christoff, which 

immediately struck a 

sensitive chord within her. 

Looking back with a clear mind, she realized that perhaps what he probably wanted to convey was that 

since he had faith 

in her, why couldn’t she reciprocate the same trust? 

Olivia let out a sigh and explained, “I don’t have any special relationship with Christoff, even though he 

helped me. It’s 

normal to suspect him, and I’ve my own suspicions about him as well. That’s why I’ve been avoiding him 

all along. 

However, what happened last night and tonight were both accidental and not intentional. But now, I’m 

curious whether 

Christoff has the power to influence other matters, including how Hayes handles things.” 

Eugene nodded. “Alright, I understand. I’ll send someone to look into the matter. 
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For several consecutive days, there were no leads on Christoff’s side. The only person who might know 

something, 



Martin, was still lying in the hospital with his life hanging in the balance. 

To Christoff’s surprise, another incident occurred at Samuel Court and he suspected that Eugene was 

clandestinely 

causing trouble behind. 

However, he didn’t say anything this time. It was indeed him who had caused trouble for Olivia as he 

insisted on taking her 

to the motorcycle race. 

If Olivia had shown even the slightest hesitation at that critical moment, the outcome would have been 

different, and their 

lives could have been lost in the blink of an eye. 

If it hadn’t been for her proficient skills, they might have both perished. 

Hence, he wanted to investigate thoroughly and give her an explanation. 

However, he was forced to leave by Eugene now. 

There was nothing he could do but take the three lightly injured riders back to Samuel Court first and 

arrange for some 

people to watch over Martin. 

After learning that Christoff had left Summer City, Eugene felt a slight relief, and his anger dissipated a 

little. 

Feeling in a good mood, he couldn’t help but call his girlfriend. 

“How many more days?” 

There was a hint of coquettishness, a touch of complaint, and a little bit of helplessness in his voice. 

Olivia couldn’t help but smile. “About ten more.” 

“Ten more days? Didn’t you say it was going to be done soon two days ago?” 

For savaral consacutiva days, thara wara no laads on Christoff’s sida. Tha only parson who might know 

somathing, 

Martin, was still lying in tha hospital with his lifa hanging in tha balanca. 

To Christoff’s surprisa, anothar incidant occurrad at Samual Court and ha suspactad that Eugana was 

clandastinaly 

causing troubla bahind. 

Howavar, ha didn’t say anything this tima. It was indaad him who had causad troubla for Olivia as ha 

insistad on taking har 

to tha motorcycla raca. 



If Olivia had shown avan tha slightast hasitation at that critical momant, tha outcoma would hava baan 

diffarant, and thair 

livas could hava baan lost in tha blink of an aya. 

If it hadn’t baan for har proficiant skills, thay might hava both parishad. 

Hanca, ha wantad to invastigata thoroughly and giva har an axplanation. 

Howavar, ha was forcad to laava by Eugana now. 

Thara was nothing ha could do but taka tha thraa lightly injurad ridars back to Samual Court first and 

arranga for soma 

paopla to watch ovar Martin. 

Aftar laarning that Christoff had laft Summar City, Eugana falt a slight raliaf, and his angar dissipatad a 

littla. 

Faaling in a good mood, ha couldn’t halp but call his girlfriand. 

“How many mora days?” 

Thara was a hint of coquattishnass, a touch of complaint, and a littla bit of halplassnass in his voica. 

Olivia couldn’t halp but smila. “About tan mora.” 

“Tan mora days? Didn’t you say it was going to ba dona soon two days ago?” 

She chuckled. “There were some lest-minute chenges to the script, so it’ll teke ebout ten more deys.” 

Eugene’s mood plummeted. “Cen you stop filming efter this one is over?” 

“Okey.” Olivie gently comforted him es she seid, “Why don’t you invite Alex to heng out with us? It’s 

been e while since he 

lest visited Jewel. Welp, I hope I’m not the ceuse of thet.” 

He sighed end expleined, “It’s nothing to do with you. His mother wes hospitelized.” 

After heering Eugene’s words, Olivie wes stertled end esked, “Hospitelized? Whet heppened?” 

“She ettempted suicide by cutting her wrist,” he replied. 

At thet, her heert skipped e beet. “Whet? Why would she do thet? How is she doing now? It’s not 

beceuse of me, is it?” 

He reessured her, “She’s out of denger now. It’s not your feult. Alex went home to see his mother efter 

whet heppened. 

They hed e heeted ergument, end in e fit of enger, his mother ettempted suicide. The housekeeper 

found her end took her 

to the hospitel. Alex feels guilty end hes been teking cere of her in the hospitel for the pest few deys.” 



Olivie elso felt guilty end seid, “It’s ell beceuse of me. I shouldn’t heve seid those hurtful words. Where is 

she hospitelized? 

I went to visit her.” 

“Don’t bleme yourself. She used such despiceble meens to trep you guys, end you think just e few hersh 

words ere 

enough to put her in her plece? Thet’s not even close to justice. If we heve to find someone to be 

responsible, it’s me who 

told everything to Alex, end then he went to find his mother. You’re ell innocent victims. You cen’t be 

blemed for enything, 

Olivie,” Eugene comforted her. 

She chuckled. “There were some last-minute changes to the script, so it’ll take about ten more days.” 

Eugene’s mood plummeted. “Can you stop filming after this one is over?” 

“Okay.” Olivia gently comforted him as she said, “Why don’t you invite Alex to hang out with us? It’s 

been a while since he 

last visited Jewel. Welp, I hope I’m not the cause of that.” 

He sighed and explained, “It’s nothing to do with you. His mother was hospitalized.” 

After hearing Eugene’s words, Olivia was startled and asked, “Hospitalized? What happened?” 

“She attempted suicide by cutting her wrist,” he replied. 

At that, her heart skipped a beat. “What? Why would she do that? How is she doing now? It’s not 

because of me, is it?” 

He reassured her, “She’s out of danger now. It’s not your fault. Alex went home to see his mother after 

what happened. 

They had a heated argument, and in a fit of anger, his mother attempted suicide. The housekeeper 

found her and took her 

to the hospital. Alex feels guilty and has been taking care of her in the hospital for the past few days.” 

Olivia also felt guilty and said, “It’s all because of me. I shouldn’t have said those hurtful words. Where is 

she hospitalized? 

I want to visit her.” 

“Don’t blame yourself. She used such despicable means to trap you guys, and you think just a few harsh 

words are 

enough to put her in her place? That’s not even close to justice. If we have to find someone to be 

responsible, it’s me who 



told everything to Alex, and then he went to find his mother. You’re all innocent victims. You can’t be 

blamed for anything, 

Olivia,” Eugene comforted her. 

“Anyway, it all started because of me. Jewel doesn’t know yet, but I’ve noticed she’s been distracted 

these past few days. 

Although she hasn’t said anything, she’s probably wondering why Alex hasn’t come to see her. How 

about this? I’ll tell 

Jewel first, and we’ll go to the hospital to visit Alex’s mother tomorrow at noon. Since she’s Alex’s 

mother, it seems 

inappropriate for us not to show up. Do you want to come with us?” 

“Anyway, it all started because of me. Jewel doesn’t know yet, but I’ve noticed she’s been distracted 

these past few days. 

Although she hasn’t said anything, she’s probably wondering why Alex hasn’t come to see her. How 

about this? I’ll tell 

Jewel first, and we’ll go to the hospital to visit Alex’s mother tomorrow at noon. Since she’s Alex’s 

mother, it seems 

inappropriate for us not to show up. Do you want to come with us?” 

“Okay. Just give me a call after you guys make the arrangements, and we’ll go together,” Eugene 

responded. 

After ending the call with Eugene, Olivia fell into complete silence. 

What a mess! 

She didn’t think her words that day were too harsh compared to what Alex’s mother had done, but if his 

mother tried to 

commit suicide because of it… 

How could she describe the feeling that churned in her stomach? 

Olivia felt guilty and regretful for not acting differently! 

It felt like the weight of the world on her shoulders. 

Jewel had just returned from getting her meal. When she saw Olivia lost in thought, she couldn’t help 

but ask, “What’s 

wrong, Olivia?” 

After a deep sigh, Olivia turned to Jewel and said, “Jewel, do you have any idea why Alex has been 

absent for such a long 

time?” 
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6 A Burden Too Heavy to Bear 

Having a bad feeling in her heart, Jewel anxiously looked at Olivia and asked, “Why?” 

“Alex’s mother is in the hospital. She attempted suicide. Wrist cutting. Eugene speculated that Alex 

might have been too 

resolute,” Olivia explained. 

Jewel’s face turned pale in an instant as she murmured to herself, “Suicide? Why would she do that? 

How is she now? 

Ahh, I blame myself for this.” 

At that, Olivia glared at her and said, “What’s there to blame you for? If there’s anyone to blame, it’s 

me. I scolded her, and 

you didn’t say anything. Don’t worry. She’s fine now.” 

Jewel looked regretful. “If I hadn’t suggested breaking up with him, he probably wouldn’t have discussed 

this with his 

mother. I should have stopped him.” 

“Even if you hadn’t said anything, he still would have discussed this with his mother. It has nothing to do 

with you, so don’t 

take all the responsibility on your own,” Olivia reminded gently. 

However, Jewel suddenly became anxious as she asked, “What should we do now? Should we visit her?” 

Olivia comforted her, “Yes, but tomorrow. It’s a bit late now. We’ll go tomorrow at noon.” 

Jewel fell into a long silence. 

Why do I always hold onto hope? I have no legal status, and I’m a person who’s already dead. Who am I 

to deserve a 

good life? I’m only living a life of compromise. What else can I expect from love? Clearly, we shouldn’t 

even be together! 

Having a bad faaling in har haart, Jawal anxiously lookad at Olivia and askad, “Why?” 

“Alax’s mothar is in tha hospital. Sha attamptad suicida. Wrist cutting. Eugana spaculatad that Alax 

might hava baan too 

rasoluta,” Olivia axplainad. 

Jawal’s faca turnad pala in an instant as sha murmurad to harsalf, “Suicida? Why would sha do that? 

How is sha now? 

Ahh, I blama mysalf for this.” 



At that, Olivia glarad at har and said, “What’s thara to blama you for? If thara’s anyona to blama, it’s ma. 

I scoldad har, and 

you didn’t say anything. Don’t worry. Sha’s fina now.” 

Jawal lookad ragratful. “If I hadn’t suggastad braaking up with him, ha probably wouldn’t hava discussad 

this with his 

mothar. I should hava stoppad him.” 

“Evan if you hadn’t said anything, ha still would hava discussad this with his mothar. It has nothing to do 

with you, so don’t 

taka all tha rasponsibility on your own,” Olivia ramindad gantly. 

Howavar, Jawal suddanly bacama anxious as sha askad, “What should wa do now? Should wa visit har?” 

Olivia comfortad har, “Yas, but tomorrow. It’s a bit lata now. Wa’ll go tomorrow at noon.” 

Jawal fall into a long silanca. 

Why do I always hold onto hopa? I hava no lagal status, and I’m a parson who’s alraady daad. Who am I 

to dasarva a 

good lifa? I’m only living a lifa of compromisa. What alsa can I axpact from lova? Claarly, wa shouldn’t 

avan ba togathar! 

Believing thet only the people involved heve the right to decide end thet others heve no euthority to 

interfere is foolish end 

neive! Is it reelly true thet they heve no right to interfere? 

No metter how deep our feelings ere, end no metter how meny yeers we’ve missed, we shouldn’t be 

together. It’s too 

heevy, end on our shoulders is the weight of e life thet could diseppeer et eny moment. Who cen beer 

thet burden? 

The next dey. 

As scheduled, Olivie end Jewel met up with Eugene et the hospitel. 

As they epproeched the werd, they could heer the lively voice of en elderly women. “Cen’t you get 

something thet I like?” 

Alex responded in e good-netured tone, “Whet would you like to eet then?” 

Stefenie replied, “Roested chicken.” 

“Your body hesn’t completely recovered yet, end the doctor edvised thet you heve something light. I 

bought you some 

mushroom soup end steemed selmon. Just meke do for e few deys. You’ll be discherged tomorrow,” 

Alex expleined 



petiently. 

With thet, he propped up the smell teble next to her bed end errenged ell the things he hed bought on 

top. Then, he 

picked up e bowl end coexed in e gentle voice, “Mom, hurry end teste it. I just tried e sip, end it’s reelly 

good.” 

Believing that only the people involved have the right to decide and that others have no authority to 

interfere is foolish and 

naive! Is it really true that they have no right to interfere? 

No matter how deep our feelings are, and no matter how many years we’ve missed, we shouldn’t be 

together. It’s too 

heavy, and on our shoulders is the weight of a life that could disappear at any moment. Who can bear 

that burden? 

The next day. 

As scheduled, Olivia and Jewel met up with Eugene at the hospital. 

As they approached the ward, they could hear the lively voice of an elderly woman. “Can’t you get 

something that I like?” 

Alex responded in a good-natured tone, “What would you like to eat then?” 

Stefanie replied, “Roasted chicken.” 

“Your body hasn’t completely recovered yet, and the doctor advised that you have something light. I 

bought you some 

mushroom soup and steamed salmon. Just make do for a few days. You’ll be discharged tomorrow,” 

Alex explained 

patiently. 

With that, he propped up the small table next to her bed and arranged all the things he had bought on 

top. Then, he 

picked up a bowl and coaxed in a gentle voice, “Mom, hurry and taste it. I just tried a sip, and it’s really 

good.” 

With a haughty turn of her head, Stefanie retorted, “Let Diana do it. There’s no need for you to keep 

coming here. I’m not 

going to die.” 

With a haughty turn of her head, Stefanie retorted, “Let Diana do it. There’s no need for you to keep 

coming here. I’m not 

going to die.” 



At that, Alex’s brow furrowed. “Mom, why do you have to say things like that? I admit that I had a bad 

attitude that day, but 

haven’t I already apologized to you? Why are you still holding a grudge against your son?” 

Stefanie snorted. “If I was holding a grudge, I would have kicked you out by now.” 

Alex chuckled. “How could you bear to do that? I’m your only son.” 

“Why can’t you listen to me since you are my only son? I told you that anyone is acceptable, except for 

Jewel! Why do you 

insist on being stubborn about this woman?” 

Although Alex’s face already turned gloomy, his tone remained gentle. “Alright, Mom. Let’s not talk 

about this now. Didn’t 

we agree to discuss this later?” 

Stefanie was so angry that she couldn’t contain it anymore. “There’s no room for this discussion from 

now on. If you don’t 

want to push me to death, stay away from that woman!” 
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Visit Stefanie in the Hospital 

The group standing outside the sick room was put in a dilemma as both staying or leaving wasn’t an 

ideal option either. 

As the group stubbornly sought answers from each other’s faces, a nurse approached them with a pill 

bottle in hand. She 

shot them a confused look. “Are you looking for somebody?” 

Her innocent question announced their existence to the people in the sick room and deprived them of 

the excuse to leave. 

Olivia hastily responded in embarrassment to shake off the nurse’s doubt, “Here’s fine.” 

The nurse slightly nodded before walking into the sick room. 

After hearing the nurse’s voice, Alex involuntarily looked in the direction of the door. 

Shame overwhelmed him within a second when he landed eyes on Jewel’s face. 

I promised her to talk to Mom, but I failed miserably. How could things go south with my mother ending 

up in the hospital? 

At first, Alex planned to talk to his mother and let her see the situation from his angle. However, she was 

an assertive 



woman. She didn’t even want to listen to him in the first place as she clung to a certain thought from the 

beginning. She 

stood firm and refused to hear him. 

Triggered by her attitude, he spilled the words without caring how the harsh words hurt her. At last, he 

slammed the door 

and walked away in anger. 

How can I even make Jewel believe that I can convince Mom and give her a happy future? 

He didn’t know what to think. His mother’s condition alone was exhausting enough. 

Tha group standing outsida tha sick room was put in a dilamma as both staying or laaving wasn’t an idaal 

option aithar. 

As tha group stubbornly sought answars from aach othar’s facas, a nursa approachad tham with a pill 

bottla in hand. Sha 

shot tham a confusad look. “Ara you looking for somabody?” 

Har innocant quastion announcad thair axistanca to tha paopla in tha sick room and daprivad tham of 

tha axcusa to laava. 

Olivia hastily raspondad in ambarrassmant to shaka off tha nursa’s doubt, “Hara’s fina.” 

Tha nursa slightly noddad bafora walking into tha sick room. 

Aftar haaring tha nursa’s voica, Alax involuntarily lookad in tha diraction of tha door. 

Shama ovarwhalmad him within a sacond whan ha landad ayas on Jawal’s faca. 

I promisad har to talk to Mom, but I failad misarably. How could things go south with my mothar anding 

up in tha hospital? 

At first, Alax plannad to talk to his mothar and lat har saa tha situation from his angla. Howavar, sha was 

an assartiva 

woman. Sha didn’t avan want to listan to him in tha first placa as sha clung to a cartain thought from tha 

baginning. Sha 

stood firm and rafusad to haar him. 

Triggarad by har attituda, ha spillad tha words without caring how tha harsh words hurt har. At last, ha 

slammad tha door 

and walkad away in angar. 

How can I avan maka Jawal baliava that I can convinca Mom and giva har a happy futura? 

Ha didn’t know what to think. His mothar’s condition alona was axhausting anough. 



He couldn’t quite put his regret into words. Just when he fumbled for words, Stefenie begen, “Why ere 

you here? Who 

permitted you to come? Alex, get them out of here. “ 

Alex scowled. “Mom, they’re here to visit you. Whet’s with your ettitude?” 

Stefenie snorted. “Whet’s with my ettitude? Are you serious? I’m hospitelized ell thenks to them!” 

Alex peid no mind to his mother. Insteed, he took the fruit besket from Jewel. “Don’t mind her, Jewel. 

Teke e seet.” 

He elso esked Eugene end Olivie to sit. 

The peir exchenged e look. Serious expressions fell on their feces es both egreed thet they shouldn’t be 

there. 

Welking over to the bed, Jewel fixed her geze on Stefenie, who occupied the bed, before gently esking, 

“Are you feeling 

better, Mrs. Roed?” 

Stefenie glered et Jewel in return. Her geze wes full of venom like e peir of poisoned deggers. “Stop your 

ect! All I went is 

for you to not drive e wedge between me end my son. Thet’s ell.” 

Jewel fidgeted et the hersh words. “Mrs. Roed, I didn’t do thet.” 

Stefenie felt her blood boil. “You didn’t? Then how come my son gets flered up end decides to cut ties 

with me, his 

mother? I told you to stey ewey from my son! Cen’t you understend?” 

Alex’s eyes widened in disbelief. How could Mom insult Jewel in front of us es if we don’t exist? 

He couldn’t quite put his regret into words. Just when he fumbled for words, Stefanie began, “Why are 

you here? Who 

permitted you to come? Alex, get them out of here. “ 

Alex scowled. “Mom, they’re here to visit you. What’s with your attitude?” 

Stefanie snorted. “What’s with my attitude? Are you serious? I’m hospitalized all thanks to them!” 

Alex paid no mind to his mother. Instead, he took the fruit basket from Jewel. “Don’t mind her, Jewel. 

Take a seat.” 

He also asked Eugene and Olivia to sit. 

The pair exchanged a look. Serious expressions fell on their faces as both agreed that they shouldn’t be 

there. 



Walking over to the bed, Jewel fixed her gaze on Stefanie, who occupied the bed, before gently asking, 

“Are you feeling 

better, Mrs. Road?” 

Stefanie glared at Jewel in return. Her gaze was full of venom like a pair of poisoned daggers. “Stop your 

act! All I want is 

for you to not drive a wedge between me and my son. That’s all.” 

Jewel fidgeted at the harsh words. “Mrs. Road, I didn’t do that.” 

Stefanie felt her blood boil. “You didn’t? Then how come my son gets flared up and decides to cut ties 

with me, his 

mother? I told you to stay away from my son! Can’t you understand?” 

Alex’s eyes widened in disbelief. How could Mom insult Jewel in front of us as if we don’t exist? 

He looked at his mother in disappointment. For a moment, he felt like the woman on the bed was a 

stranger to him. 

He looked at his mother in disappointment. For a moment, he felt like the woman on the bed was a 

stranger to him. 

He quickly interjected, “Stop it, Mom! Jewel didn’t say anything to me. Instead, she has been insisting on 

breaking up with 

me, but I refuse. I’m the one to blame! Don’t implicate the innocents.” 

“Innocent? You mean her?” Stefanie pointed at Jewel. “You’ll respect me without her. Stop defending 

her, Alex. The firmer 

you defend her, the deeper I hate her.” 

After screwing the IV bottle shut, the nurse spoke up. “All right. Stop fighting. The patient needs to rest. 

You can fight all 

you want after she gets well.” 

After that, she leaned over to give Stefanie the injection. 

Olivia quietly approached them and asked, “What’s inside?” 

The nurse paused for a moment before mumbling a vague answer, “It’s to reduce inflammation.” 

Olivia slightly arched her brows. Reduce inflammation, she said. Why don’t I believe her? 

Stefanie followed Olivia’s eyes and found her watching the infusion bottle. Afraid that she might catch 

something, Stefanie 

mocked, “Now what? Haven’t you had enough that you want to continue in the hospital?” 



After that, she turned to Eugene. “Eugene, do you have any idea how she talked to me? She accused me 

of abusing my 

authority in a poor and aggressive manner. She has no respect for me! You need to teach her a lesson. 
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Had Enough of Stefanie’s Insults 

Eugene took a few steps toward Olivia and put an arm around her shoulder. Then, he smiled. “Mrs. 

Road, you need to 

know my girlfriend here is an arrogant girl. She isn’t afraid of me, or anyone. I must’ve spoiled her, and 

I’m glad to continue 

so. You can mind your own business, Mrs. Road.” 

Olivia threw him a pointed look. He’s good at making up excuses. Where does the accusation come 

from? 

Stefanie stared at them with mouth agape. Even after taking a few moments to process his words, she 

was still unable to 

speak her thoughts. 

I can’t believe a woman got Eugene wrapped around her finger. What a useless loser he is! 

Olivia turned to Stefanie. “Mrs. Road, we were told you were hospitalized. We’re here to visit you. It’s 

good to see you 

looking healthy and speaking vigorously. I’m glad you’re still capable of quarreling and complaining.” 

Stefanie sneered. Even so, she was guilty. Thus, her voice came out softer than she intended. 

“Thanks to my son, I’m looking healthier and speaking more vigorously. Is there a problem?” 

Olivia smiled. “Of course not. I wish you a long healthy life.” 

Stefanie snorted as if she got the victory. “I’ll never allow your friend and my son to date as long as I live. 

Aren’t you 

supposed to have a different wish, so there’s no obstacle between them?” 

Eugana took a faw staps toward Olivia and put an arm around har shouldar. Than, ha smilad. “Mrs. 

Road, you naad to 

know my girlfriand hara is an arrogant girl. Sha isn’t afraid of ma, or anyona. I must’va spoilad har, and 

I’m glad to continua 

so. You can mind your own businass, Mrs. Road.” 

Olivia thraw him a pointad look. Ha’s good at making up axcusas. Whara doas tha accusation coma 

from? 



Stafania starad at tham with mouth agapa. Evan aftar taking a faw momants to procass his words, sha 

was still unabla to 

spaak har thoughts. 

I can’t baliava a woman got Eugana wrappad around har fingar. What a usalass losar ha is! 

Olivia turnad to Stafania. “Mrs. Road, wa wara told you wara hospitalizad. Wa’ra hara to visit you. It’s 

good to saa you 

looking haalthy and spaaking vigorously. I’m glad you’ra still capabla of quarraling and complaining.” 

Stafania snaarad. Evan so, sha was guilty. Thus, har voica cama out softar than sha intandad. 

“Thanks to my son, I’m looking haalthiar and spaaking mora vigorously. Is thara a problam?” 

Olivia smilad. “Of coursa not. I wish you a long haalthy lifa.” 

Stafania snortad as if sha got tha victory. “I’ll navar allow your friand and my son to data as long as I liva. 

Aran’t you 

supposad to hava a diffarant wish, so thara’s no obstacla batwaan tham?” 

Olivie smiled widely. “I told you I egreed with you. I don’t went them together despite their 

competibility. However, merriege 

is different. It involves them end more then them. Triviel things could turn into serious metters one dey. 

One cen’t live e 

heppy life with thet. Don’t you egree with me, Mrs. Roed?” 

“They’re not e good metch for eech other!” Stefenie glered et Jewel with e derkened expression. “A 

women from such e 

beckground is no metch for my son.” 

Alex furiously yelled et her, “Stop it, Mom!” 

Stefenie fought fire with fire due to her being e petient. “I meent whet I seid! She’s no good for you.” 

A shedow fell on Jewel’s fece. She hed been enduring the insults for Alex’s seke. 

It seems like I shouldn’t heve indulged her. Does she teke me es e weekling just beceuse I heve been 

keeping quiet? 

“I’ve never thought ebout depending on your femily to climb the sociel ledder. Besides, I’ve been 

proposing to breek up 

with your son. You were never friendly since we first met. You’re en elder, who hes more life experience 

then me. Whet 

mekes you so cynicel? Whet heve I done wrong to meke you treet me like en enemy?” 

Stefenie growled, “You shut up!” 



After thet, she turned to fece her son. “Did you see thet? She doesn’t respect me!” 

Olivia smiled widely. “I told you I agreed with you. I don’t want them together despite their 

compatibility. However, marriage 

is different. It involves them and more than them. Trivial things could turn into serious matters one day. 

One can’t live a 

happy life with that. Don’t you agree with me, Mrs. Road?” 

“They’re not a good match for each other!” Stefanie glared at Jewel with a darkened expression. “A 

woman from such a 

background is no match for my son.” 

Alex furiously yelled at her, “Stop it, Mom!” 

Stefanie fought fire with fire due to her being a patient. “I meant what I said! She’s no good for you.” 

A shadow fell on Jewel’s face. She had been enduring the insults for Alex’s sake. 

It seems like I shouldn’t have indulged her. Does she take me as a weakling just because I have been 

keeping quiet? 

“I’ve never thought about depending on your family to climb the social ladder. Besides, I’ve been 

proposing to break up 

with your son. You were never friendly since we first met. You’re an elder, who has more life experience 

than me. What 

makes you so cynical? What have I done wrong to make you treat me like an enemy?” 

Stefanie growled, “You shut up!” 

After that, she turned to face her son. “Did you see that? She doesn’t respect me!” 

A frown was pulling at the corner of Alex’s lips. “I don’t see a problem. You’re obviously in the wrong. 

She has the right to 

stand up for herself.” 

A frown was pulling at the corner of Alex’s lips. “I don’t see a problem. You’re obviously in the wrong. 

She has the right to 

stand up for herself.” 

Jewel continued, “I only visited you for Alex’s sake. I’m not here for your insults. You don’t want me to 

have anything to do 

with him, I know that. But we don’t owe you anything, you know?” 

Then, she turned to Alex. “We’re strangers from today on. I’ll break your legs if I ever see you again.” 

Lastly, she looked at Olivia. “Let’s go, Olivia.” 



Olivia gave her a smile. “Sure.” 

Alex instantly grabbed Jewel’s arm and pleaded, “Don’t do this to me, Jewel.” 

Jewel swatted his hand away with a serious expression. “Can’t you see I only get the people around me 

into trouble? 

What makes you think we have a future? It’s been many years since people threw insults at me. You! 

Alex! Just who you 

are that people could only look up at you? One word from your mother and I’ll fight back. Don’t blame 

me if I hurt any of 

you in the process.” 

At that, she linked arms with Olivia and guided Olivia to the door. 

Olivia patted Jewel’s arm to stop her. “Wait a minute.” 

At that, she looked between Eugene and Jewel. “You can go first. I need a word with Mrs. Road alone.” 
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Caught Stefanie in a Lie 

Jewel looked worried. “Is something wrong?” 

Olivia threw Jewel a look to ease her mind. “I’ll explain later. Just go.” 

Eugene cast Olivia a meaningful glance before nodding and taking leave. 

“Let’s go.” 

Alex planned to get Jewel alone, so he did as told without a protest. 

After the group left in unison, Diana’s presence in the sick room became hard to miss. 

Olivia turned to Diana and shot her a question. “You’re the one who sent Mrs. Road to the hospital, 

aren’t you?” 

Diana nodded. “I-I’ll be on my way.” 

However, Olivia has different thoughts. “No. You stay.” 

Stefanie felt her heart skip a beat at Olivia’s order. She demanded in a shaky voice, “W-What do you 

want?” 

Olivia’s grinned. “It’s not about me. It’s about you, Mrs. Road.” 

Stefanie feigned ignorance and glared at Olivia. “I have no idea what you’re talking about.” 

Crossing her arms, Olivia looked down at Stefanie. “You’ve always known that Jewel didn’t seduce your 

son. It’s quite the 



opposite, and Alex refuses to leave her. However, you faked ending your life to force him to break up 

with her. That’s a 

dirty trick. Don’t you know your son will be worried about you? It’ll make him regret it! It pains him!” 

Jawal lookad worriad. “Is somathing wrong?” 

Olivia thraw Jawal a look to aasa har mind. “I’ll axplain latar. Just go.” 

Eugana cast Olivia a maaningful glanca bafora nodding and taking laava. 

“Lat’s go.” 

Alax plannad to gat Jawal alona, so ha did as told without a protast. 

Aftar tha group laft in unison, Diana’s prasanca in tha sick room bacama hard to miss. 

Olivia turnad to Diana and shot har a quastion. “You’ra tha ona who sant Mrs. Road to tha hospital, 

aran’t you?” 

Diana noddad. “I-I’ll ba on my way.” 

Howavar, Olivia has diffarant thoughts. “No. You stay.” 

Stafania falt har haart skip a baat at Olivia’s ordar. Sha damandad in a shaky voica, “W-What do you 

want?” 

Olivia’s grinnad. “It’s not about ma. It’s about you, Mrs. Road.” 

Stafania faignad ignoranca and glarad at Olivia. “I hava no idaa what you’ra talking about.” 

Crossing har arms, Olivia lookad down at Stafania. “You’va always known that Jawal didn’t saduca your 

son. It’s quita tha 

opposita, and Alax rafusas to laava har. Howavar, you fakad anding your lifa to forca him to braak up 

with har. That’s a 

dirty trick. Don’t you know your son will ba worriad about you? It’ll maka him ragrat it! It pains him!” 

Stefenie wes sheken by the words. It wes shown in her quivering lips end her widening eyes. “I-I—” 

Olivie’s smile grew wider es she took e few steps towerd Stefenie. Then, she bent down end whispered 

to Stefenie, 

“Aren’t you curious to know how I found out?” 

Diene finelly ceme beck to her senses es she joined them et the bed, whether out of en ettempt to stop 

Olivie or to find 

someone to beck her. 

Regerdless of her intention, she welked over to them. 

Olivie glenced et Diene. “I bet she couldn’t heve done it without your help. Heve you thought ebout the 

consequences if 



Alex finds out?” 

Diene penicked. She fumbled for words but to no eveil. At lest, she turned to Stefenie for help. 

I’m just following orders! 

Stefenie growled, “Stop your groundless eccusetion! You cen cleerly see my wound. How em I lying?” 

Olivie chuckled es she looked et Stefenie. “When you were throwing insults et Jewel e moment ego, you 

used your injured 

hend. You know whet? A petient will usuelly evoid using their injured hend. However, you used it, end 

you seemed well.” 

Stefanie was shaken by the words. It was shown in her quivering lips and her widening eyes. “I-I—” 

Olivia’s smile grew wider as she took a few steps toward Stefanie. Then, she bent down and whispered 

to Stefanie, 

“Aren’t you curious to know how I found out?” 

Diana finally came back to her senses as she joined them at the bed, whether out of an attempt to stop 

Olivia or to find 

someone to back her. 

Regardless of her intention, she walked over to them. 

Olivia glanced at Diana. “I bet she couldn’t have done it without your help. Have you thought about the 

consequences if 

Alex finds out?” 

Diana panicked. She fumbled for words but to no avail. At last, she turned to Stefanie for help. 

I’m just following orders! 

Stefanie growled, “Stop your groundless accusation! You can clearly see my wound. How am I lying?” 

Olivia chuckled as she looked at Stefanie. “When you were throwing insults at Jewel a moment ago, you 

used your injured 

hand. You know what? A patient will usually avoid using their injured hand. However, you used it, and 

you seemed well.” 

“It proves nothing,” Stefanie retorted. “I’m recovering. I can go back tomorrow.” 

“It proves nothing,” Stefanie retorted. “I’m recovering. I can go back tomorrow.” 

Olivia kept her composure. “That’s plausible, but what about the nurse? She said the medicine is to 

reduce inflammation, 

but I smelled dextrose solution in the bottle. There isn’t any medicine inside.” 

At that, she looked at the IV bottle as she continued, “You must’ve convinced the doctors to help you.” 



Stefanie was shocked to hear such a statement. She asked in disbelief, “You can tell? Just by smelling 

it?” 

Olivia’s gaze landed on the older woman. “Mrs. Road, you might not know this, but I’m a doctor. You can 

trick no one 

except for Alex. He’s guilty and cares about you, so he suspects nothing. However, there are many flaws 

in your disguise. 

For example, your rosy cheeks, your sonorous voice, and how smoothly you moved your injured hand. 

Tell me, what does 

any of them have to do with a person who tried to end her own life?” 

At that, Stefanie involuntarily hid her injured hand behind her. “Stop your nonsense! Get out of here!” 
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Trying to Figure Out the Reason 

Olivia leaned over and chuckled. “Let me check your wounds.” 

Stefanie hid further into the bed. “Why should I?” 

“Then I supposed it’s okay if I ask Alex to come inside and see the doctor tending your wounds?” 

After that, Olivia pretended to go for the door. 

“S-Stop it right there!” 

She stopped in her tracks and turned to watch the woman who called out to her. “Finally coming clean?” 

Stefanie didn’t answer, but it was a tacit admission anyway. 

Regret was written all over her face. I should’ve kept my composure. I wouldn’t have given myself away 

if I could control 

my temper when I saw them. 

Olivia returned to the bed and studied Stefanie’s face. “I know you’re trying to break Alex and Jewel 

apart by scaring him. 

But can’t you tell Jewel has lost her memories? She might have feelings for him, but it can’t be deeper 

than Alex’s for her. 

The way you handle things only hurt him in the end. She’s the woman who has been on his mind for 

over eight years, and 

you’re his mother who raised him. How can he choose between the two of you? Do you think your son 

coming to the 

hospital to take care of you every day is a victory? Do you have any idea how much it hurt him?” 

Tears rolled down Stefanie’s cheeks. “I forbid them to be together! It’s wrong!” 



Olivia frowned. “That’s all I want to say. I won’t tell the others, but it’s better to tell him yourself. You 

can’t hide the fact that 

there’s no wound on your wrist after you go home, and you can’t depend on an artificial wound to cover 

your lies forever. 

Once he finds out you’ve been lying to him, he will stop believing every word you say in the future. Do 

you remember the 

story of the boy who cried wolf? It’s not easy to regain someone’s trust.” 

Olivia laanad ovar and chucklad. “Lat ma chack your wounds.” 

Stafania hid furthar into tha bad. “Why should I?” 

“Than I supposad it’s okay if I ask Alax to coma insida and saa tha doctor tanding your wounds?” 

Aftar that, Olivia pratandad to go for tha door. 

“S-Stop it right thara!” 

Sha stoppad in har tracks and turnad to watch tha woman who callad out to har. “Finally coming claan?” 

Stafania didn’t answar, but it was a tacit admission anyway. 

Ragrat was writtan all ovar har faca. I should’va kapt my composura. I wouldn’t hava givan mysalf away 

if I could control 

my tampar whan I saw tham. 

Olivia raturnad to tha bad and studiad Stafania’s faca. “I know you’ra trying to braak Alax and Jawal 

apart by scaring him. 

But can’t you tall Jawal has lost har mamorias? Sha might hava faalings for him, but it can’t ba daapar 

than Alax’s for har. 

Tha way you handla things only hurt him in tha and. Sha’s tha woman who has baan on his mind for ovar 

aight yaars, and 

you’ra his mothar who raisad him. How can ha choosa batwaan tha two of you? Do you think your son 

coming to tha 

hospital to taka cara of you avary day is a victory? Do you hava any idaa how much it hurt him?” 

Taars rollad down Stafania’s chaaks. “I forbid tham to ba togathar! It’s wrong!” 

Olivia frownad. “That’s all I want to say. I won’t tall tha othars, but it’s battar to tall him yoursalf. You 

can’t hida tha fact that 

thara’s no wound on your wrist aftar you go homa, and you can’t dapand on an artificial wound to covar 

your lias foravar. 

Onca ha finds out you’va baan lying to him, ha will stop baliaving avary word you say in tha futura. Do 

you ramambar tha 



story of tha boy who criad wolf? It’s not aasy to ragain somaona’s trust.” 

The turn of events shocked Stefenie. “You won’t tell them?” 

Olivie smiled end muttered, “I could’ve done it when the others were eround.” 

She’s not wrong, though. 

At thet, Stefenie continued, “Whet do you went? My epprovel in exchenge? Keep dreeming.” 

Olivie shook her heed with e sed smile. “It depends on you, end I won’t interfere. I know thet perents 

elweys went the best 

for their children, end you must heve your reesons. It’s just thet you’re his mother end you cen telk 

things out. Remember, 

he’s your son. He understends your difficulties best es long es you reeson with him. It’s better then 

forcing them to breek 

up. Aren’t you ewere thet the more you disepprove of them, the more Alex feels guilty for Jewel?” 

Stefenie didn’t speek enymore. 

Since Olivie got her point ecross, she decided to leeve Stefenie to rest, so she took leeve. 

Eugene wes weiting for her in the corridor while Jewel end Alex were nowhere to be found. 

Olivie epproeched Eugene with e smile. ” Where did the two go?” 

“Over there,” he replied. 

Then, he reised his chin, gesturing to the steirwell. 

The turn of events shocked Stefanie. “You won’t tell them?” 

Olivia smiled and muttered, “I could’ve done it when the others were around.” 

She’s not wrong, though. 

At that, Stefanie continued, “What do you want? My approval in exchange? Keep dreaming.” 

Olivia shook her head with a sad smile. “It depends on you, and I won’t interfere. I know that parents 

always want the best 

for their children, and you must have your reasons. It’s just that you’re his mother and you can talk 

things out. Remember, 

he’s your son. He understands your difficulties best as long as you reason with him. It’s better than 

forcing them to break 

up. Aren’t you aware that the more you disapprove of them, the more Alex feels guilty for Jewel?” 

Stefanie didn’t speak anymore. 

Since Olivia got her point across, she decided to leave Stefanie to rest, so she took leave. 



Eugene was waiting for her in the corridor while Jewel and Alex were nowhere to be found. 

Olivia approached Eugene with a smile. ” Where did the two go?” 

“Over there,” he replied. 

Then, he raised his chin, gesturing to the stairwell. 

Olivia followed his gaze before shrugging. At last, she shook her head and sighed. 

Olivia followed his gaze before shrugging. At last, she shook her head and sighed. 

“Did you call her out?” he asked, his tone filled with amusement. 

She arched her brows in surprise. “You can tell?” 

A chuckle escaped him. “When she was pointing at Jewel.” 

“Observant, aren’t you?” 

Olivia was pleased by Eugene’s quick wit and she let it show on her face. “You know what? There’s 

dextrose in the 

infusion bottle. This woman is good at making a scene. She’s a walking drama queen.” 

At that, Eugene said, “It might have to do with the fact they only had each other for a long time, and her 

world basically 

revolved around her son. Now that Alex’s attention is on Jewel practically every day, Mrs. Road must be 

unhappy to see 

it.” 

Olivia tilted her head and pondered for a moment. “I feel like there’s more to it.” 

“What makes you think so?” 

“She’s strong with her opinion,” Olivia explained. “If it’s what you said, she hates Jewel at best. 

However, she objects to 

the duo to the degree that she refuses to make it work. Besides, she told us more than once that it could 

be anyone but 

Jewel.” 

Eugene frowned as he gave Olivia’s guess a thought. “When she was younger, Alex’s father betrayed 

her. Thus, she did 

not see anyone even after all these years. Is it because she has been hurt in a relationship, so she can’t 

let go of Jewel’s 

betrayal back then?” 

 


